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“Exclude women from western history, and unreality sets in.

Restore them, and the western drama gains a fully human set of

characters—males and females whose urges, needs, failings and

conflicts we can recognize and even share.”

Patricia Limerick

from Legacy of Conquest

American history is filled with stories of the free and the brave, the special and the ordinary.  But,

all too often, it is missing the stories of women. “Women of the West Online” will introduce you to

some of the women who have contributed to the development of the American West.  We hope that

their stories will inspire students and help to expand the range of possibilities for young women and

men in today’s world.  Though current classroom textbooks often leave out female role models, this

exhibit will give students, of all ages, ready access to women’s history. We hope that “Women of

the West Online” will reveal not only the lives and ideas of individual women but also the continu-

ing significance of the issues that they faced, in historical and contemporary times.   Here you will

find the story of a nineteenth-century Omaha Indian doctor and a twentieth-century Olympic skier

from Idaho. You will read about women who were architects, scientists, athletes, painters, and

ranchers.  Some of these women instigated social change; others wrote enduring stories for genera-

tions of young Americans. The examples of these women can help today’s students see their world

through different eyes and imagine new possibilities for their future.

Marsha Semmel

Women of the West Musuem

Denver, Colorado

Women of the West Museum www.womenofthewest.org
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Judy Baca (b. 1946)

A second-generation Chicana (Mexican American woman), Judy Baca was
born in Los Angeles, California.  She loved to paint while she was growing
up, and as she got older she discovered the Mexican tradition of the “social
mural.” Social muralists use art as a form of communication.  They paint
images with important messages about peace, justice, and social issues.
Young people from four different gangs and other neighborhood groups
worked with Judy Baca to paint one of her first murals in a park in Los
Angeles.  Since then she has worked with children of all cultures in Los
Angeles through the Citywide Mural Project and has directed the painting
of over 250 murals.  One of her most important projects was the “Great
Wall,” a half-mile-long mural in the San Fernando Valley that tells the story
of Los Angeles’s multicultural history.  The mural, which took nine years
to complete, includes scenes of difficult moments in California’s history,
including the Dust Bowl and Japanese American internment during World
War II.* Judy Baca is working on many different projects through an orga-
nization called the Social and Public Art Resource Center and has also
branched out to work with artists from around the world.

* See biography/activities for Mariagnes Medrud (social justice)

Judy Baca

is a muralist who

uses art to celebrate

ethnic history and culture.

ACTIVITY ONE

Judy Baca uses art to tell stories.  Her murals encourage people to improve the way they treat one another.  Newspapers, books, and television
news programs use words to teach people about important issues and encourage them to make changes. With a partner, look for newspaper and
television stories about people who are trying to make changes in order to make the world a better place to live.  What do these people want to

change?  How are they planning to make it happen?  Do you agree that this is an important change?  Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Who is trying to make this change? What is the change they want to make?

EXTENSION

Pretend you are a muralist like Judy Baca.

You have been hired to create a mural about one of the articles you found in a newspaper or magazine. With your partner, cut out
images, advertisements, headlines or words that relate to the issue in the article you read. On a large piece of construction paper,
use the cut-outs you found to create your own mural. Add your own drawings to help the audience understand the key issues and
possible solutions to the problem addressed in your mural. When you have finished, present your mural to the class. When
everyone has finished, hang the murals on one wall in the classroom.  Invite other classes to come and tour your “mural wall.”

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; and Visual Arts: 1, 2

ACTIVITY TWO

Judy Baca’s work often shows scenes of people experiencing hard times. She is not afraid to paint difficult subjects in her murals.  In a small group,
look for an article in the newspaper or magazine that deals with a subject that people might find difficult or emotional.  Discuss the article with your
group, and then write a paragraph answering the following questions: Do you think it is important to write these kinds of articles?  Why or why not?
Is it important for people to read them?  Why or why not?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
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Willa CatherWilla CatherWilla CatherWilla CatherWilla Cather   (1873-1947)

As a child, Willa Cather moved with her family from Virginia to Nebraska,
first to a farm and then to the small town of Red Cloud.  She went to college
at the University of Nebraska to become a scientist but instead decided to
become a writer.  After graduation, she moved to Pennsylvania where she
taught English and Latin at a high school while writing short stories on the
side.  In 1906, she moved to New York and began to write articles and
stories for a living.  She worked as an editor at McClure’s magazine and
became a professional writer.  Though she grew up in a time when it was
sometimes hard for women to become successful writers, Willa Cather be-
came one of America’s best novelists.  Her most famous books, including
O Pioneers and My Antonia, explored  themes of farming, family life, and
community in her home state of Nebraska. She wrote about immigrants
and pioneers, especially about the strong bond between farmers and their
land.  Cather wrote twelve novels and many short stories.  She won the
Pulitzer Prize for literature in 1922 for One of Ours, a book about a farm
boy who left Nebraska to fight in World War I.

Novelist Willa Cather

wrote several books about

her native Nebraska,

including My Antonia

and O Pioneers.

ACTIVITY ONE

Willa Cather began her career as a writer working for a magazine called McClure’s.  In the late 1800s, women who worked for magazines and
newspapers usually wrote about “women’s subjects” such as cooking and housekeeping.  Today there are many more women writers, and they write
about all different subjects.  Look in the different sections of your newspaper and different magazines and list the articles written by men and those
written by women. What subjects are the men writing about? What subjects do the women write about? Is there a difference?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Author: Male/Female Subject

EXTENSION

Do this exercise over several weeks.  Are the number of men and women writing articles equal or unequal? Do men and women
write about the same subjects?  Do you think that opportunities for women writers have changed? Use your chart to explain why or
why not.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Willa Cather wrote about Nebraska and other places she loved.  She used descriptive words so you can almost picture the place when you read it.
Find an article or a photograph in a newspaper or magazine that describes a place.  How does the writer make readers feel like they are there?  Now
try writing about a place you know well.  Describe the weather, the sounds, the colors, and what it feels like to be there.  Trade with classmates to
see whether they can guess what place you are describing.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
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Mary JaneMary JaneMary JaneMary JaneMary Jane
ColterColterColterColterColter (1869-1958)

Born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Mary Jane Colter moved often as a child.
She lived in Texas, Colorado, and Minnesota and went to school in Califor-
nia. After graduating from the California School of Design in San Fran-
cisco, Colter helped support her mother and sister by teaching art at the
Mechanic Arts High School in St. Paul, Minnesota.  Thinking she might
like to work as an architect, an unusual career for a woman at that time, she
applied for a job with the Fred Harvey Company. The Harvey Company
led tours through the Southwest, introducing Americans to cities like Santa
Fe and to natural sites such as the Grand Canyon.  Colter’s 40-year career
with the Fred Harvey Company began in 1902 when she was hired to deco-
rate the Alvarado Hotel and Indian Museum in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Colter went on to design many more hotels, restaurants, gift shops, and
viewing places.  She used her buildings to introduce tourists to the arts and
cultures of the Native American Southwest.  One of her first projects was
Hopi House, a hotel at the Grand Canyon, where she based her design on a
pueblo structure.  She tried to make her building authentic by hiring Hopi
Indian people and learning about Hopi culture.  Many of her buildings,
including the Lookout and the Watchtower at the Grand Canyon and the
Painted Desert Inn in the Petrified Forest, are still standing today.

Architect Mary Jane Colter

designed many tourist

structures such as

hotels and restaurants at

the Grand Canyon and

throughout the Southwest.

ACTIVITY ONE

Mary Jane Colter designed buildings for tourists in the American Southwest.  She designed restaurants, hotels, and gift shops.  Architects today
design buildings for certain purposes as well.  Find articles about new and renovated buildings in your town or county. Why are they being built or
renovated? Who will use them?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Place of building Architect/Designer Purpose of building Important features of building

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing:  1, 4, 5; Geography:  6.2

ACTIVITY TWO

Based on your readings about the different uses for buildings, draw a building you would like to see in your community. Next to your drawing write a
paragraph that describes its use. How big it will be? Where it will need to be built so that people can get to it easily? Why do you think this area
needs this building?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Visual Arts:  4
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Maria Martinez   (c.1881-1980)

Maria Martinez grew up on the San Ildefonso Pueblo near Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where she learned to make clay pots.  In 1908 and 1909 excava-
tions of ruined pueblos near San Ildefonso, led by the Director of the Mu-
seum of New Mexico, turned up some interesting black pottery that had
never been seen before at the museum. Working with her husband Julian,
Maria Martinez recreated examples of how the pots might have looked
when they were first made many hundreds of years ago.  At the Museum of
New Mexico, Maria and Julian found examples of ancient pots with sym-
bols of mountains, clouds, rain, lightning, birds, feathers, leaves, seeds,
pods, roadrunner tracks, and mythical symbols.  They had to learn how to
give the pots their unusual shine and how to create the jet-black color.  They
discovered that rubbing the pot with a special stone and firing it over a pile
of burning horse dung could create the black surface.  Maria Martinez used
what she learned about her heritage as well as her own pottery skills and
techniques to create a new tradition of pottery at the San Ildefonso Pueblo.
She began to teach the technique to others in the pueblo so that they could
make and sell the wares to tourists in the shapes of water jugs and storage
jars.  Martinez won many major awards for her lifelong dedication to pot-
tery, including the highest award of the American Ceramic Society and the
Governor’s Award of the New Mexico Arts Commission.

Maria Martinez, a potter

from the San Ildefonso

Pueblo in New Mexico,

helped discover and relearn

the ancient art of

black-on-black pottery.

ACTIVITY ONE

In ancient times at the San Ildefonso Pueblo, people used black pots in their daily lives to carry food and water.  However, information on how to
make the pots died after many generations.  Help make sure that things you use in your daily life do not disappear.  Imagine that you are responsible
for keeping a record of the things used by people in your community.  With a small group, make a time capsule filled with articles, advertisements,
and photographs that will teach people in the future about daily life today.  Share what each group has collected with your class.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Maria Martinez used symbols like leaves, snakes, and rain on her pottery.  Each culture has its own symbols, but so do businesses, cities, and
schools. Does your school have a symbol?  Look through the newspaper and the television news to find symbols of different groups in your area.
What do these symbols represent?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Symbol Group Meaning of symbol

Colorado State Standards: Visual Arts: 4
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Georgia
O’Keeffe   (1887-1986)

Georgia O’Keeffe began her life on a farm in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, where
she decided to be an artist.  She took art lessons when she was a child and
received her formal education at the Art Institute of Chicago and the Art
Students League in New York City.  Before becoming a professional artist,
O’Keeffe taught art classes in Texas and South Carolina.  She received her
first major public recognition as a painter in 1916 when well-known pho-
tographer and art critic Alfred Stieglitz discovered her work and hung the
first O’Keeffe exhibit in his New York studio. The art world was exciting,
and O’Keeffe returned to New York to try a career as a painter.  During this
period, in which she also married Stieglitz, she painted skyscrapers and the
large abstract flowers that became her trademark.  She became famous in
New York.  However, after several trips out West, O’Keeffe began spend-
ing more and more time in New Mexico. She loved the dry, thin air and
dramatic landscape of the area, and she painted bleached skulls, empty
skies, and other features.  After several decades as a long-term visitor, she
moved permanently to New Mexico in 1949.  Living at Ghost Ranch in a
town called Abiquiu, she continued to paint until the very last years of her
life.  In 1985, Georgia O’Keeffe was awarded the Presidential Medal of
Freedom, the highest civilian honor, as a tribute to her career.

Georgia O’Keeffe,

one of the greatest artists of

the twentieth century,

painted landscapes and

environments in the region of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ACTIVITY ONE

Georgia O’Keeffe painted many images of New Mexico. Many people who see her paintings discover a new place, the desert of New Mexico.
Newspapers, magazines, and tourist brochures use photographers and writers to introduce the public to certain places.  With a partner, look through
these publications to find photographs or articles that show or describe a place. Of the places you found, which was your favorite? Why? Present
your favorite place to the class.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline or caption? Where is this place? What does the article or photograph show or teach you about this place?

ACTIVITY TWO

Georgia O’Keeffe’s paintings were reviewed in newspapers and art magazines throughout her life.  Reviews give readers information about art
exhibits, movies, restaurants, and concerts. With a partner, look for a review in the newspaper, magazines, and museum newsletters. What does the
reviewer say about the artistic work or event? Do they like it or not? What kinds of things does the reviewer consider when writing a review? With a
partner, walk through the hallways of your school looking for a piece of artwork. Do you like it? Why or why not? What do you think the artist was
trying to communicate in this piece? Was the artist successful? Together, write a review of the piece you’ve selected. When all of the teams have
finished, take a class “art walk.” Each team will stop in front of the selected artwork and share the review with the class.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5; Visual Arts: 1, 5
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Laura Ingalls

Wilder   (1867-1957)

Born in Wisconsin, Laura Ingalls Wilder moved often with her family. While
she was growing up, her family moved to many different rural communities
and small towns in the Midwest and Plains states.  Her father claimed a home-
stead near De Smet, South Dakota, where she went to school.  She worked as
a seamstress and a teacher and married Almanzo Wilder in 1885.  They filed
a claim for a homestead, but the new family experienced hard times includ-
ing crop failure, fire, and illness.  They moved several times, ending up in
Mansfield, Missouri, where their daughter Rose grew up.  From 1919 to
1927 Laura Wilder worked for the Mansfield Farm Loan Association, meet-
ing many farmers from surrounding areas.  Interested in their stories, she
began to write columns for farming magazines.  Her interest in writing about
rural lifestyles led her to work with her daughter Rose Wilder Lane to write a
series of books about her own life.  Her first book, Little House in the Big
Woods, was published in 1932.  Each book in the series was written from the
point of view of Laura as a young girl.  Many of the books won awards, and
they became classic stories about life on the frontier.

Laura Ingalls Wilder

wrote about her experiences

in the beloved Little House

on the Prairie series of books,

which later became a popular

television show.

ACTIVITY ONE

Laura Ingalls Wilder wrote about her experiences growing up in small midwestern towns in the late 1800s.  Her books describe the places and
people she knew, including her school, home, and natural environment, as well as her friends and family.  In small groups, find articles and stories
that describe the way people live all across the world. What did you learn about the people in the article? What did you learn about the place in the
article?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline People described Place described What did you learn?

Colorado State Standards: 1, 4 , 5, 6; Geography:  2.1

ACTIVITY TWO

Laura Ingalls Wilder’s books inspired a popular television show, Little House on the Prairie, during the 1970s.  The television show was based on her
life stories and experiences.  Many television shows and movies today are based on historical subjects. Watch some of these programs. What are
these stories about? Do you think they would present accurate information? Why or why not?

EXTENSION

Make a list of movies and TV shows set in different historical time periods. Was it believable and would you recommend it? Why or
why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Movie/TV show Plot Fiction/Non-fiction

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Lotta Crabtree   (1847-1924)

Born in New York City, Lotta Crabtree moved west with her family during

the California Gold Rush.  She grew up in a mining camp, where she began

singing and dancing to entertain the miners. Many children who grew up in

mining camps learned to play the banjo or act out skits in order to make

some extra money.  Lotta Crabtree loved the attention and the gold nuggets

that the miners threw at her feet after every performance.  She decided she

would make a career of entertainment.  Luckily, her family moved to Grass

Valley, the home of well-known entertainer Lola Montez.  Montez let young

Lotta try on her fancy costumes and gave her singing and dancing lessons.

Crabtree performed at mining camps throughout the Sacramento and San

Joaquin Valleys. When she was only twelve years old, she was known as

“Miss Lotta, San Francisco Favorite.” She spent the next twenty years on

stage, performing in cities such as Chicago, Boston, and New York.  She

toured with her own company, portraying young girls and boys even as she

got older, since she was so well loved as a child actress.  A superstar of the

stage, Lotta Crabtree amassed a fortune that was worth close to four mil-

lion dollars by the time she died.

Lotta Crabtree, child

performer, began her acting

career in California mining

camps and later acted in

plays all over the country.

ACTIVITY ONE

Lotta Crabtree was a famous child actress who entertained people across the country in the late 1800s.  Many children become famous while they

are young.  Sometimes the fame lasts and sometimes it does not.  Look through magazines, newspaper, and television news to find articles about

children.  What did each child do that was newsworthy?  Do you admire the children you have read about? Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Name Age Reason for being in newspaper

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Lotta Crabtree was a superstar actress before the invention of movies and television.  She acted in plays all over the country and made a lot of

money.  Often people are interested in the personal lives of TV and movie stars and want to read about them in the newspaper or watch television

stories about them.  Find different stories about famous entertainers. What do you learn about their lives?  Does this information have anything to do

with their jobs as entertainers?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Name of actor Whar are they famous for? Why are they in the newspaper today?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Annie Oakley (1860-1926)

Annie Oakley was born in Darke County, Ohio.  She helped her family
survive by hunting and selling game, or wild animals.  Though she learned
to use a rifle for practical reasons, she eventually became a skilled sharp-
shooter (a person skillful in hitting a target).  She met her husband, Frank
Butler, in a shooting contest in Ohio, and legend has it that she won the
match with 25 out of 25 shots, to his 24.  Together, Frank Butler and Annie
Oakley created a show and began to travel around the country giving shoot-
ing demonstrations, even joining the circus as “champion rifle shots.”  The
husband-and-wife team joined Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show in 1885 and
toured with the show for sixteen years.  This celebration of the “Old West”
included skits of stage robberies, gunfights, and military exhibitions. Though
most heroes of the “Wild West” were men, Buffalo Bill’s show celebrated
Annie Oakley’s skills, and she became one of the most famous women of
the West. Oakley continued to give performances after she stopped touring
with Buffalo Bill, and she always reminded people that she had competed
and performed with men.

Annie Oakley was a popular

star of Buffalo Bill’s Wild

West show in the late

nineteenth century.

ACTIVITY ONE

Annie Oakley joined Buffalo Bill’s Wild West tour to travel around the country and entertain people with skits and stories about the history of the

West. Buffalo Bill’s show told stories of sharpshooters, bandits, and other (sometimes imaginary) characters of the “Old West.”  The show convinced

many people that the West was filled with shotguns and wild animals.  Buffalo Bill’s show no longer exists.  However, there are still many shows,

events, and activities that celebrate the West. In a small group, find articles, stories, photographs, and movies that depict the West as a special place.

What makes the West different from other places, according to the sources you found?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Western show, event, activity, etc. What makes this special to the West?

Colorado State Standards: Geography: 2.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Annie Oakley learned to use a gun as a child and continued to teach people how to shoot guns for her entire life.  As a “sharpshooter,” she used a

gun purely for entertainment and made her living by demonstrating her skill.  Today people disagree about how guns should be used.  Find articles

about the use of guns.  What are the arguments on both sides?  Which side do you agree with?  Why?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

How is the gun being used? Argument for Argument against Your opinion

EXTENSION:

People today have strong feelings about the use of guns.  Look at the article you found about gun use.  Identify the people on each

side of the argument, read about their opinions, and underline key points.  Now pretend your class is a state legislature and you

have to decide what the right answer is for your state.  In groups of six, hold a three-on-three debate.  You might have to argue for a

side that you do not believe in, but this will help you understand the arguments on both sides.  Come back together as a class and

discuss your results. Which side seemed more convincing? Why?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5; Civics: 4.3
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SelenaSelenaSelenaSelenaSelena (1972-1995)

Selena Quintanilla Perez had a short but influential life. Born and raised in
Texas, Selena loved to sing.  When she was a child, her father discovered
her incredible singing voice and formed a band with his children.  They
played Tejano music, a mixture of country-western and Mexican mariachi
music that originated in Texas.  The band played at events all over the state.
She became increasingly popular, and in 1987, she was voted female vo-
calist and performer of the year at the Tejano Music Awards.  Selena went
on to win the award for the next seven consecutive years.  Her album Selena
Live won a Grammy award for Best Mexican American Album in 1994,
and she was nominated for the Best Mexican American performance
Grammy in 1995.  Selena, raised speaking English, sang most of her songs
in Spanish.  Her songs became popular in Mexico and Latin America, and
right before her death she began to record songs in English for a wide
American audience.  She signed a recording contract that might have boosted
her to national stardom. No one will ever know what could have happened
in Selena’s career. Tragically, she was shot and killed by the founder of her
fan club. When news of her murder spread, people around the world mourned
her. A popular movie, Selena, was made of her short life in 1997.

Selena was a popular

Tejano singer who won

several awards, including

a Grammy for her album

Selena Live.

ACTIVITY ONE

Selena won a Grammy for her music, and she had many fans by the time she died.  Her music was especially popular among Mexican Americans in

Texas and the Southwest.  Often people use music, food, and dance to celebrate their cultures.  Find stories and photographs about ethnic celebra-

tions. What can you learn about different cultures from attending these kinds of events? Why is it important to learn about other cultures?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Culture Type of celebration

Colorado State Standards: History: 3.1; Geography: 2.1;Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Selena began her music career in a family band organized by her father. Many families own businesses together or work together on special

projects.  In a small group, find stories on the Internet, in the newspaper, or in books about families that work together.  What do they do?  What part

does each family member play in the business or project?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Family name Kind of business or project What part does each family member play?

EXTENSION

If you could pick a project or business to start with your family, what would it be? Write a paragraph describing your project. How

long will it take to make this project a success? What will it involve? What part will each family member play?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Juana Briones (1803-1889)

Juana Briones spent her childhood in California in the early 1800s.  Dur-

ing her lifetime, three different countries owned the area where she lived.

First, Spain, then Mexico, and finally the United States took control of the

territory. As the United States grew, it took over parts of the West that had

belonged to Spain and Mexico.  Briones lived through many changes in the

area, since she was one of the earliest settlers of San Francisco (then called

Yerba Buena).  She still lived there when the Gold Rush brought thousands

of people to the area after 1848.  Through all of these changes, she was

careful to protect herself and her property. Often, women in the 1800s could

not own property.  However, at the age of 42, Briones bought a 4,439-acre

cattle ranch.  Briones found that she could sell her produce and milk to the

ship crews in San Francisco Bay.  As California grew, more and more ships

came to the bay and needed fresh foods.  Cleverly, Juana Briones found

other ways to make money from all the travelers to the area.  She ran a

tavern and a guesthouse on her ranch and learned herbal medicine so she

could treat the sailors and others who passed through her land.

Juana Briones

owned and operated

a large ranch

in California

in the 1800s.

ACTIVITY ONE

Juana Briones sold produce and milk to sailors who lived on ships and could not usually get fresh foods.  She also treated them for illnesses.  She

found the needs of a community and filled them.  Look in the business section of the newspaper or the Internet.  Find a business that tries to fulfill a

need in your community.  What does it do?  Is it successful? Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Business What need does it fill? Why is it successful?

Colorado State Standards: Economics: 3.1; Geography: 4.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Juana Briones lived in the same city all her life, but she lived in three different countries: Spain, Mexico, and the United States.  She saw changes in

the people, languages, and customs as well as other changes while living in California. Interview a neighbor who has lived in your hometown for

more than fifteen years.  What changes has this person seen in his or her lifetime? How do these changes affect the people living in the community?

Write out your interview and share it with the class. What did you learn about your community and its changes over time?

Colorado State Standards: Geography: 4.2; History: 2.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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Virginia McClurg (c. 1850-1931)

After growing up in New York City and attending school in Staunton,
Virginia, writer Virginia McClurg arrived in Colorado Springs in 1877.
On a writing assignment for the New York Daily Graphic newspaper, she
traveled to the Durango-Four Corners area of Colorado to research the
“buried cities and lost homes” of American Indians. She loved the ruins,
and in 1886 she returned to the ancient city. McClurg wanted to be sure
that these ruins were protected from vandalism so that generations to
come could visit and learn from them.  For the next twenty years,
McClurg traveled around the country, lecturing about the historical
importance of these ruins. She founded the Colorado Cliff Dwellings
Association (CCDA), and along with fellow CCDA member Lucy
Peabody,  organized hundreds of women for the cause.  The CCDA
helped the government negotiate an agreement with Ute Indians, who
lived near the area.  The Indians agreed that the United States could get
water from the land, build and improve roads, collect tolls, build a spring,
and create a map. When President Theodore Roosevelt declared Mesa
Verde a national park on June 29, 1906, it was because of Virginia
McClurg’s important work.  She remained dedicated to the park until her
death in 1931.

Virginia McClurg,

along with

other women, helped save

Mesa Verde

as a national park in 1906.

ACTIVITY ONE

Virginia McClurg helped preserve a national park. Find a story about an historic site or structure. Who helped save it?  Why do some people want to

save historic buildings and parks?  Why do some people not want to save these things?

EXTENSION

In a group of 3-4 students, think about a place in your community that you think is worth saving. Write an article about why you

think it should be saved. Make sure you list all of the benefits to the community and important reasons why this place should be

preserved for the future. Present your article to the class.

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.2, 4.3, 4.4; Geography: 5.1; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Mesa Verde is a popular tourist attraction today. People who visit these ruins learn about the ancient Anasazi culture.  With a partner, look for places

you could visit where you might learn about a different culture or a different historical period.  Where would you want to go?  What would you learn?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Where you would go? What you would learn about?

Colorado State Standards: Geography: 4.2; History: 3.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Mardy MurieMardy MurieMardy MurieMardy MurieMardy Murie     (b. 1902)

Mardy Murie was born in Seattle and moved with her family to
Fairbanks, Alaska, at age nine.  She became the first female graduate of
the Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines (now the University
of Alaska) in 1924 and married Olaus Murie that same year.  For their
honeymoon the nature lovers traveled by dogsled on a caribou research
expedition through 500 miles of Alaska’s Brooks Range.  The Muries
moved to Wyoming to study elk in 1926 and built a log cabin in Jackson
Hole.  For the next several decades they worked to pass laws that would
protect the wilderness.  Though they were interested in wilderness areas
all over the country, they focused on the millions of acres of parks,
refuges, and wild and scenic rivers in Alaska. Olaus did not live to see
the results of all their work, but Mardy proudly attended the signing of
the Wilderness Act by President Lyndon Johnson in 1964.  Mardy Murie
kept working for preservation, and in 1980 President Carter signed the
Alaska Lands Act, increasing national park land from 7 million to 50
million acres. To teach others about ecology and the land preservation
issues that she found so important, Murie founded the Teton Science
School. President Clinton awarded Mardy Murie the Presidential Medal
of Freedom in 1998 to honor her lifetime commitment to conservation.

Mardy Murie is known

as the “mother of the

conservation movement”

because she helped save

millions of acres of

land in Alaska.

ACTIVITY ONE

Mardy Murie helped save land, plants, and wild animals by protecting wildlife refuges and national parks.  In a small group, find stories about open

space and land conservation. What areas of the country are discussed in the article? What do these articles say about saving land? What do they

say about developing (building on) land?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Reason for preserving land Reason for developing land

Colorado State Standards: Economics: 1.2; Geography: 5.1, 5.3, 6.2; History: 4.1, 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Science: 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Using the information you found, choose a side on the land conservation issue. Do you think that land should be always protected as parks and open

space or do you think we should build more homes, shopping malls, and businesses to help cities grow?  Split into groups and debate this issue with

your classmates.  Be sure to discuss care of the environment, costs, profit, and what will make your city a good place to live.  Make lists of the

benefits of open space and the benefits of more development.

Colorado State Standards: Economics: 1.2; Geography: 5.1, 5.3, 6.2; History: 4.1, 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Science: 5
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Justina Ford (1871-1952)

Justina Ford was born in Illinois and graduated from Hering Medical School

in Chicago in 1890.  She worked in Alabama until moving to Denver,

Colorado, in 1902, where she tried to begin her medical career.  However,

Denver General Hospital allowed neither black patients nor black doctors.

To bring medical care to the underprivileged people of Denver, Dr. Ford set

up a practice at her home.  She delivered more than 7,000 babies of all

ethnic backgrounds during her 50-year career.  She made home visits to

many poor families who could not have otherwise afforded to go to the

doctor and often did not charge them for her medical care.  Medical

associations refused to allow Dr. Ford to join, but she read medical textbooks

to keep up with changes in the field.  The Colorado Medical Society would

not accept her as a member during her lifetime but honored her after her

death, saying she was an “outstanding figure” in the history of Colorado

health care.  Justina Ford’s medical equipment is now on display at her

house in Denver, which is the home of the Black American West Museum.

Justina Ford, an

African American doctor,

opened her own medical

practice in Denver

when she was not allowed

to work in the hospital.

ACTIVITY ONE

Justina Ford often helped people who could not afford to pay her.  Many times people need the help of others to get basic services like food,

clothing, and health care.  Find a story about a group or organization helping people get services they cannot afford.  What kinds of services are

provided? Who provides them? Who pays for these services if their users cannot?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Service Who provides it?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.4; Economics: 1.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Based on the services you learned about, what do you think is missing?  With a partner, make a list of services you think should be provided for

everyone in the community whether they can pay for them or not.  Next, choose one of the services from your list and pretend you are starting an

organization to deliver that service.  As the founders of the organization, you will need to raise money to make it happen. Write a proposal to

businesses or people who you think would be interested in giving money to your project.  Be sure to explain why they should give you money and

how your organization will help others.

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.4; Economics: 1.1, 1.2; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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Susan LaFlesche

Picotte  (c. 1865-1915)

Susan LaFlesche Picotte grew up on the Omaha Indian Reservation in
northeastern Nebraska.  When she decided to become a doctor, an unusual
goal for an Omaha woman in the 1800s, the Women’s National Indian
Association helped her pay for school.  She traveled far away from home to
go to school at the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania.  Excelling
at her studies, Picotte graduated at the top of her class in 1889.  After
graduation, she decided to return to Nebraska to help her community by
working as a doctor on the reservation.  She became a government physician
for Omaha school children, a position that later grew to include the entire
reservation.  She rode on horseback to visit her patients, who lived far
distances from each other.  Dr. Picotte fought epidemics on the reservation,
including cholera, influenza, and tuberculosis, and continued working even
when she became quite sick herself. In 1894 she moved with her husband
Henry to Bancroft, Nebraska, where she started a medical clinic.  She treated
both Omaha Indians and others in the area who needed health care.  Near
the end of her life she helped build a hospital at Walthill, Nebraska, which
was named after her in 1915.

Susan LaFlesche Picotte

practiced medicine

on the

Omaha Indian

Reservation in Nebraska.

ACTIVITY ONE

Susan LaFlesche Picotte wanted to become a doctor, so she had to spend many years in college and in medical school.  Today, colleges and

universities help prepare students for careers in many fields.  Universities are important to their communities because they are centers of learning

and research, bringing people together from all over the world.  In a small group, search the Internet or your local library to find articles about local

colleges and universities.  How do they help people in our community?  Have you been to your local university to hear a talk, take a tour, visit a

library or museum, or see a film?  List the benefits of having a university in your town.  Are there any disadvantages? List these also.

Colorado State Standards: Geography: 4.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Susan LaFlesche Picotte tried to help people stay healthy on the Omaha Reservation where she lived in the 1800s. Today all sorts of different people

and businesses are helping us stay healthy.  In a small group, look in newspapers or magazines for articles or advertisements that claim they can

help you live a healthier life. Find key words and images that they use to convince you that their products or services will work.  With your group,

create a “keep healthy” collage of pictures and words from the Internet or from the school brochures.  Do you think the information on the collage can

keep you healthy?  Are the suggestions free or do they cost money?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Visual Arts: 1, 3
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FlorenceFlorenceFlorenceFlorenceFlorence
SabinSabinSabinSabinSabin     (1871-1953)

Florence Sabin, born in Central City, Colorado, spent most of her career in
the East but had a major influence later in her life on the health of Coloradans.
Sabin went to Smith College in Massachusetts and entered the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine with the class of 1900.  After graduation,
Sabin worked as a researcher at the Johns Hopkins University and as the
first woman scientist at the Rockefeller Institute in New York.  She studied
a branch of anatomy that used a microscope to research the structure of the
human body.  In 1923, she became the first woman admitted into the National
Academy of Sciences.  When she retired, Dr. Sabin returned to Denver to
live with her sister.  But Florence Sabin’s retirement would not last long.
At the age of 73, Dr. Sabin took on a new challenge: the health of Coloradans.
Worried about the condition of public health in Colorado, she joined the
governor’s committee on health and taught people all over the state how to
prevent diseases by cleaning up milk and drinking water. She traveled to
every county in Colorado and spoke of the need for better sanitary conditions
in the state; she lobbied for pest control, trash removal, and sewage disposal.
Her Sabin Health Bills reduced the number of babies and mothers who
died during childbirth, lowered the number of people who died from the
disease tuberculosis, and improved the health of thousands of people in
Colorado.

Florence Sabin

helped pass

public health laws in

Colorado to clean

the water systems,

reduce pollution,

and make

milk safe to drink.

ACTIVITY ONE

Florence Sabin worked on the Governor’s Committee for Public Health in Colorado.  As a member of this committee, she created the Sabin Health

Bills, which were rules the state had to follow in order to keep the people of Colorado healthy.  Today, our communities have many groups that try to

make each state a better place.  In a small group, find stories about state and local groups working to make your community a safer place to live.

What do they think is unsafe?  Why?  What do they want to do to change this?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Group/Committee name What are they trying to do?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 2.4, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

In your group, take the articles you found in exercise one and choose an issue.  Pretend you are a member of a government committee that is

responsible for making your state a safer place to live. Write a letter to the governor outlining the steps you recommend to make the important

changes.  What is the issue?  How would you like the committee to solve the problem?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 2.1, 2.4, 4.2, 4.4; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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Flossie

Wong-Staal     (b. 1947)

Flossie Wong-Staal began her life as Yee Ching Wong in China.  Her family
moved to Hong Kong, running away from the communist government in
1952.  Soon afterwards,  her father changed her name to Flossie, after a
typhoon that had hit Hong Kong.  Though all the women in her family were
full-time housewives and the men in her family were in business, Wong-
Staal wanted to pursue higher education and have a career in science.  She
moved to the United States to study molecular biology at the University of
California at Los Angeles.  She continued her education and then took a job
at the National Cancer Institute in Maryland.  It was there, working with
other scientists, that she helped identify HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
She continued to do important research in that field.  In 1990 Wong-Staal
moved back to the West to do research on AIDS at the University of
California at San Diego.  She is currently working on research that will
prevent HIV from spreading in infected people and is trying to develop
drugs that will help stop the virus from reproducing.

Flossie Wong-Staal

 is a medical researcher

who helped discover HIV,

the virus that causes AIDS.

ACTIVITY ONE

Flossie Wong-Staal’s research, like many other scientists’ and doctors’ work, helps us learn more about diseases and treating disease.  Look for

articles about scientists who are doing research.  What are they studying? What are they trying to learn?  Why is their research important to us?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Researcher/Research group What are they trying to learn? How will it help society?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Science: 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Flossie Wong-Staal tries to help people live longer and healthier lives.  How can scientific research help people? Does science always help people or

can it be harmful too? In a small group, look for an example of a person, a group of people, or a place that was helped or harmed by science.  What

happened to the people in the story? Share and discuss what your group found with the class.

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5; Science: 5
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Susan Butcher   (b. 1954)

As a girl in Massachusetts, far away from Alaska, Susan Butcher loved dog

racing.  As an adult, she moved to Alaska where she experienced arctic

blizzards, snow blindness, wild animals, avalanches, and other challenges

while training for and racing in the Iditarod.  The Iditarod is a long and

difficult race in which teams travel along a 1,158-mile trail through

temperatures that range between -60o and 40o Fahrenheit.  Each team is

made up of a musher and between 12 and 16 dogs.  Butcher and her dog

team started racing in 1978.  That year she came in 19th place.  Not satisfied

with that result, she kept trying year after year and placing higher and higher.

In 1985 a moose attacked her dog team and she had to “scratch,” or leave

the race.  But she kept trying, and finally she won.  In fact, she won the

Iditarod four times between 1986 and 1990 (finishing second in 1989).

Her fastest winning time was in 1990 when she finished the race in 11 days,

1 hour, 53 minutes and 23 seconds.  She helped prove that women could

compete against, and even beat, men in this race.  Butcher currently lives in

Eureka, Alaska, and works as a professional musher, dog breeder, and trainer.

Extraordinary musher

(leader of a dog team)

Susan Butcher won

Alaska’s Iditarod Sled

Dog Race four times.

ACTIVITY ONE

During the 1990s, Susan Butcher competed in the Iditarod under harsh weather conditions.  She loved the challenge of the weather.  Sometimes

weather helps people, and sometimes it is cruel.  How does the weather affect you and your family?  How might it affect others in your community or

around the world?  Find the weather section in your local newspaper or on the Internet.  Identify the highs and lows for different cities around the

world.  Where are the most extreme temperatures today?  How might those extremes affect the people living there?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

City Weather Result

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Susan Butcher needs animals for her work.  Without her dogs, she could not race in the Iditarod.  She also breeds and takes care of animals.  How

do other people use animals in their lives?  In a small group, look in the newspaper for articles, comics or classified ads about animals.  What do

these show about how we use animals in our lives? What animals do we use for food, recreation, companionship, work, and other needs? See how

many animals your group can identify and list the different parts they play in our everyday lives.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Animal How are they important to us?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Florence Griffith

Joyner  (1959-1998)

California native Florence Griffith Joyner, known as “FloJo,” was born in
Mission Viejo, California, and attended the University of California at Los
Angeles.  At the height of her running career, during the 1988 Olympic
trials, she ran the fastest 100-meter race ever run by a woman.  During the
Olympics she ran the 100-meter race in 10.54 seconds and the 200-meter
race in 21.34 seconds.  She won gold medals for the 100- and 200-meter
races and the 4 x 100 relay race.  FloJo was known for her flashy style,
bringing bold fashion onto the racetrack.  She once raced in a purple body
suit worn under a turquoise bikini brief.  She also painted her famous
six-inch long fingernails red, white, blue, and gold to signify her goal to
win the gold medal for the United States at the Olympic Games.  She was
voted the Associated Press Female Athlete of the Year in 1988 and won the
nation’s highest amateur sports honor, the Sullivan Award, in 1988.  She
also served as the co-chair of the President’s Council on Physical Fitness.
Joyner inspired people around the world with her positive attitude and
incredible skills. She retired from running at the age of 29 to begin a new
career in acting and writing on television.  She died suddenly in 1998 at the
age of 38.

Florence Griffith Joyner

was a world-class athlete

who, at her death,

held world records

in the 100- and

200-meter races.

ACTIVITY ONE

Florence Griffith Joyner wore colorful, bright clothing when she raced.  She liked to make statements with her clothing.  In a small group, find

photographs in newspapers, magazines, and online about people from different walks of life.  Discuss how clothing relates to people’s jobs or

identity.  How do people communicate with their clothing?  Is someone trying to make a statement through clothing?  Think about your own clothes.

What statements do you try to make with your wardrobe? Share your findings with the class.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Job Clothing What does the clothing say about the person?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 3, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Florence Griffith Joyner won many medals in the Olympics and became famous like many other Olympic athletes.  Look in the newspaper or on the

television news for athletes who you think could compete in the next Olympics and become famous themselves.  List their names, their sports, and

explain why you think they might win medals.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Name Sport Why do you think they could win medals?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Picabo Street     (b. 1971)

Born in a town called Triumph, Idaho, Picabo Street has been skiing since

she was five years old.  She grew up in Sun Valley, Idaho, and her parents

took her unusual name, a Native American word meaning “shining waters,”

from a nearby town. Street’s racing career began at age seven.  She raced

on local teams in Idaho throughout her youth, joining the United States

National Team when she was only 15.  Street was racing full time on the

World Cup circuit by 1993, and is a two-time World Cup Champion.  She

won a silver medal in Lillehammer, Norway, at the 1994 Olympic Games,

and came back in 1998 to win a gold medal in Nagano, Japan.  As an Olympic

champion in alpine skiing, Street has helped build enthusiasm for the sport.

Though she has struggled with knee injuries, she plans to be back on her

skis in time to compete at the Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah, in 2002.

Like other famous athletes, Picabo Street makes money by appearing in

television and print advertisements.  She also produces her own line of ski

gear and is the director of skiing at the Park City Ski Resort in Utah.

Olympic alpine skiing

champion Picabo Street is

the only American to win the

World Cup downhill medal.

ACTIVITY ONE

Picabo Street is one of the best downhill skiers in the world.  She grew up in Idaho, one of many states in the West where skiing is popular for both

residents and tourists.  Find examples in newspapers and magazines of how the ski industry influences Colorado, including articles, advertisements

for resorts and equipment, and sports features. How might the ski industry hurt or help the environment? See if you can find any stories about ski

resorts.  As a class, discuss the benefits and drawbacks of building large ski resorts in the mountains.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Topic Is skiing good for Colorado? Why or why not?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5; Economics: 1.2

ACTIVITY TWO

Picabo Street was named after a town in Idaho near where she grew up.  “Picabo” is a Native American word that means, “shining waters.”  Many

towns in the United States have Native American names, while some are named after the settlers who founded the town.  Towns can also be named

for a unique feature of the town, like “Boulder.” List all the names of cities and towns that you can identify.  Where do you think the names came

from?

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1 ,4, 5
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Babe Didrikson

Zaharias   (1914-1956)

Babe Didrikson Zaharias was born in Texas to Norwegian immigrants.
Growing up, she excelled at all different kinds of sports, including volleyball,
tennis, baseball, basketball, and swimming.  She dropped out of high school
in order to play basketball and also played softball in Dallas.  Soon, however,
she decided that track and field was her first love.  She began serious training
and competition.  In 1932 she went to the Olympic Games in Los Angeles,
winning two gold medals and one silver medal and setting world records.
She went on to be voted Woman Athlete of the Year six times in her career.
After her success in the Olympics she appeared in exhibition games and
toured with a professional basketball team.  She became a popular sports
hero when most sports heroes were men.  In the 1930s, she changed her
sport again, this time to golf.  By the 1940s she was active in promoting
women’s golf, and helped organize the Ladies Professional Golf Association
(LPGA). Babe Didrikson Zaharias competed until the last months of her
life. She died of cancer in 1956.

Babe Didrikson Zaharias,

one of America’s greatest

women athletes, set records

in both track and field

and golf.

ACTIVITY ONE

Babe Didrikson Zaharias wanted to play golf professionally. However, women could not compete in professional golf leagues in the 1940s. She

helped start the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA), a professional league for women golfers.  Today, the LPGA holds tournaments for

hundreds of professional women golfers. In a small group, look in the sports section in your local newspaper or a television sports channel. How

many sports leagues can you find?  Why do you think these sports need leagues? Discuss your ideas with the group and present your observations

to the class.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Name of league Sport Men/Women Professional/Amateur

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Babe Didrikson Zaharias was a competitive athlete in the early 1900s, when many Americans did not think women should compete in sports.  Today,

girls and women are involved in more sports activities than ever before in American history. With a small group, look in the sports section.  Count the

stories about women and men in sports.  Are they equal in numbers? Discuss what you found and share these results with the class.  Do you know

of women who play other sports, either professional or amateur?  Tell the class about them.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Sport Articles about women Articles about men

Colorado State Standards: Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Clara Brown   (1803-1885)

While living as slaves in Kentucky, Clara Brown, her husband Richard,
and their three children were sold to different owners. When Brown’s owner
died in 1856, she was freed but required to leave the state of Kentucky.
During the Pike’s Peak Gold Rush of 1859, she took a job as a miners’ cook
in exchange for a ride to Colorado.  After eight weeks of difficult travelling,
she arrived in Denver (then called Cherry Creek), worked as a baker and a
nurse, and helped start a Methodist Sunday school.  In 1861, Brown moved
to Central City, a Colorado mountain town, and started a successful laundry
business.  With the money she made, she wisely invested in real estate and
mining. Her house served as a hospital and became the first Methodist
Church in the area. In 1865 Clara Brown returned to Kentucky, determined
to reunite her family.  When she could not find them, she helped twenty-six
other former slaves move west to Denver by paying their travel expenses,
finding them homes and jobs, and even sometimes paying for their education.
Clara Brown never found most of her family.  But at age 82, she finally
located one of her daughters, Eliza Jane, living in Iowa.  She traveled there
and brought her daughter back to Colorado.

Clara Brown, a former slave,

achieved success as a

businesswoman in Colorado

and helped other former

slaves find homes and jobs.

ACTIVITY ONE

Clara Brown moved to Colorado during a gold rush, when many other people moved to this state.  People move from place to place for different

reasons.  Find a story about people or organizations that are moving.  Why are they moving? Split up into small groups and discuss your own

experiences.  Has your family moved?  Have your parents moved from city to city during their lifetimes?  Why or why not?  Think about why people

decide to stay or leave a place.  Is it hard to move?  What do you lose and what do you gain by moving?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Who is moving/has moved? Why? Benefits/Disadvantages

Colorado State Standards: Geography: 4.1; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Because of slavery, Clara Brown’s family was spread out across the United States.  Although she spent much of her life looking for her family

members, she found only one of her daughters before she died.  With a partner, look for classified ads in business, employment, merchandise, real

estate, rentals, and transportation sections written by people who are searching for something or someone. What kinds of ads did you find? What

kind of information, items, and services are people seeking?  Make a chart using the most interesting ads you found.  Do you think the newspaper is

a good place to ask for help in finding something? Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Who placed the ad? What are they looking for?

Colorado State Standards: History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5
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Wilma Mankiller  (b. 1945)

Wilma Mankiller was born in Talequah, Oklahoma, the capital of the
Cherokee Nation.  She grew up hearing stories about the unfair treatment
of Cherokee Indians in American history.  Mankiller’s ancestors were forced
to move to Oklahoma in the Trail of Tears.  Mankiller experienced her own
“trail of tears” when the U.S. government moved her family to California
as part of a plan to get Native Americans off reservations.  Her family’s
history and her own experiences made Mankiller want to make life better
for Cherokee people, and she began to support the American Indian
Movement (AIM).  AIM led protests in which they took over areas of land,
just as white people had taken their land.  Though she supported their causes,
Mankiller decided she could best help the Cherokee people by going back
home.  In 1977 she moved back to Oklahoma to establish herself as a political
leader in the Cherokee Nation.  She helped develop the Bell Community
Revitalization Project, a program designed to create new jobs and homes,
improve health care, and bring running water to the Cherokee community.
She was elected deputy chief in 1983 and in 1985 became Principal Chief
of the Cherokee Nation.  In 1991 Wilma Mankiller won her third term in
office, and her tribal council included six women.  She was awarded the
Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1998.

Wilma Mankiller

was the first woman

to be Principal Chief

of the

Cherokee Nation.

ACTIVITY ONE

Wilma Mankiller is a role model for many people, including Native  Americans in the Cherokee Nation.  With a partner, identify somebody you think

could be a role model for others.  What characteristics does he or she have? What is the person doing that is admirable? Why do you respect this

person?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Who is your role model? Why?

Colorado State Standards: History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Wilma Mankiller was elected to be the chief of the Cherokee Nation.  Women are now holding more and more political offices in the United States

and other countries.  With a partner, find a story about a woman who is a government leader.  Where is she from?  What are her responsibilities?

Would you want to run for office?  Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Name of woman leader What are her responsibilities?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 2.1; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Mariagnes

Medrud     (b. 1925)

Mariagnes Medrud grew up in Seattle, Washington.  Her grandparents
emigrated from Japan to the United States in 1901, and her father worked
on the Northern Pacific Railroad. When Mariagnes was 14 years old, the
United States declared war against Japan.  Many people were afraid that
Japanese Americans would support Japan during the war. The U.S.
government demanded that Japanese Americans sell or give away all their
belongings, leave their homes, and move into internment camps.  Her father,
a community leader, was considered especially dangerous and was moved
around to several different camps during the war, never living with the rest
of his family. Mariagnes, her sister, her brother, and her mother were sent
to Minidoka, a camp in Idaho. She lived there for three years.  While at the
camp, children ate dinner separately from their parents in a giant hall, and
did not attend school for several months.  When school finally started, there
were not enough books to go around.  Nobody was allowed out of the
camp, and the area was surrounded by barbed wire and armed guards.
Medrud left the camp in 1945 when her father got a job in upstate New
York.  She went on to study art and moved in 1966 to Boulder, Colorado,
where she was a teacher for 20 years.  Today, Medrud talks to children
about what it means to be free and about what they can do to make sure the
United States keeps its promise of freedom to all of its citizens.

Mariagnes Aya Uenishi

Medrud was a teacher in

Boulder, Colorado,

who lived in a

Japanese American

internment camp

in Idaho as a teenager.

ACTIVITY ONE

Mariagnes Medrud was forced to live in an internment camp as a child.  With a partner, look for a story about a group of people suffering because of

who they are (their race, ethnicity, religious beliefs etc.) rather than anything they have done. Why is this unfair? What is being done about this? Do

you know of anyone who is unfairly treated because of the way they look or the things they believe? What can you do to stop others from mistreating

this person? Present your team’s findings and thoughts on this issue to the class.

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Who is suffering? Why? What is being done about it?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.2,4.3.4.4; History: 5.1, 5.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Mariagnes Medrud lectures about Japanese American internment because she is afraid that people will not remember what happened to her family

and others.  How do people find out about things that happened in the past?  With a partner, see if you can find any stories in newspapers or on

television, or on the radio, about lectures or other events that might help us understand the past. What can we learn from attending these events? Do

you think it is important for people to learn about the past? Can information about the past help us in the future? Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Lecture What would you learn? Is the information important? Why or why not?

Colorado State Standards: History: 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Mary Ellen

Pleasant   (1814-1904)

Historians are not sure where Mary Ellen Pleasant was born or if she was
born a slave.  What they do know is that by the time she was six, she worked
for a Quaker family in Nantucket, Massachusetts.  She later moved to Boston,
where she married a rich tobacco planter who reportedly left her a large
fortune after his death in 1848.  Soon after, Mary Ellen Pleasant remarried
and moved to San Francisco.  During the busy gold rush years in California,
Pleasant found many people who needed her help.  With her fortune, she
opened restaurants and boardinghouses and operated laundries. She also
fought for civil rights for black people, helping those who were illegally
held as slaves.  She is credited with helping win the right of African
Americans to testify in court. Almost one hundred years before Rosa Parks
challenged the bus system in Alabama, Pleasant challenged the streetcar
system of California.  The streetcar company would not allow her to ride
because she was African American.  She won $500 in her case against the
North Beach and Mission Railroad.  Though she never again brought a
case to court, she continued to be a successful businesswoman and was
often the subject of stories in the local newspapers.

Mary Ellen Pleasant

was a leader in the

struggle for racial equality

 in California during

the 1800s.

ACTIVITY ONE

Mary Ellen Pleasant fought a law that she thought was unfair.  Although most laws are passed to protect people, laws (like old ones that said women

could not vote) can also change with the times.  Often people challenge laws with which they do not agree. In our country, we can help change laws

that we think are unfair.  Find a story about a group of people or a person who is trying to change a law.  What is the law?  Why do they want it to

change?  How are they going to try to change it? Who opposes the change?   Break into small groups. Each person in the group should take the role

of one of the people mentioned in the article. Using the information from the story, act out a scene that might take place between the people who

want to change the law and those who oppose it. How will each side argue its point?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Group Law Why do they want it to change?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 2.4, 4.2,4.3,4,4; History: 5.1, 5.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Although stories about Mary Ellen Pleasant appeared in California newspapers, we are missing many facts about her life.  News stories are

important sources of information but they do not always tell the whole story. In a small group, find two stories about people: one feature story and

one news story.  What  can you learn from each one?  Do both stories mention peoples’ ages? Occupations?  Families? Compare and contrast the

information in both stories.

Colorado State Standards: History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5
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Jeannette

Rankin   (1880-1973)

Rankin was born near Missoula, Montana, and graduated from the
University of Montana in 1902.  She later became a teacher, a seamstress,
and a social worker.  Rankin thought that women should have suffrage, or
the right to vote.  She spent five years campaigning for women’s right to
vote in several states including Washington, California, and Montana.  Each
state could decide whether or not women could vote, and Montana women
won the right to vote in 1914 along with women in many other western
states. It was not until 1920 that the United States passed an amendment to
the Constitution allowing women in every state to vote.  Jeannette Rankin
ran for the Senate in 1916 and she won, becoming the first woman to serve
in the United States Senate.  In 1940, she ran successfully for the House of
Representatives.  Members of Congress vote on important issues.  As a
senator, Rankin voted “no” on World War I, and as representative she voted
“no” on World War II.  She was the only member of Congress to vote
against both wars.  She worked for peace throughout her life with groups
such as the Women’s Peace Union and the National Council for the
Prevention of War.  When she was 88 years old, and still a pacifist, she led
5,000 women, who called themselves the “Rankin Brigade,” in a protest
against United States involvement in Vietnam.

Jeannette Rankin

was the first

woman elected to

serve in the

United States Congress.

ACTIVITY ONE

Jeannette Rankin was the first woman in the United States Senate, and she also served in the House of Representatives. When people want to be in

Congress, they must run a campaign to teach people about what they believe in.  With a partner, look for news stories about someone running for

office.  What are the key issues in the campaign?  What is the candidate promising to do?  Would you vote for this person?  Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Headline Candidate Issue What they believe

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 2.1; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

Jeannette Rankin was a pacifist, which means she did not believe in war.  As a class, look for stories about a war or fighting somewhere in the world.

Once the class has read the stories, divide into two smaller groups. One group will pretend its members are part of the “Rankin Brigade.” This group

will write a letter to the newspaper about why war is not the way to solve international problems.  The other group will write a letter agreeing that war

is terrible, but in this case necessary.  After the letters are written, get together in smaller groups (two pacifists and two who support the war) and

discuss the reasoning behind the letter you wrote. After discussing the issues in small groups, poll your classmates on where they stand on war.

Have any people changed their minds about war? Why or why not?

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.2, 4.3, 4.4; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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Emmeline

Wells   (1828-1921)

Born in New England, Wells converted to the Mormon religion as a teenager
and soon moved to the Mormon community in Nauvoo, Illinois. Mormon
people found that they were not welcome in Illinois because of their religion.
Soon, the leader of the Mormons, Brigham Young, decided to move the
Mormon people to the territory of Utah.  Wells and her family joined the
other Mormons and traveled to Utah in 1848.  When her second husband
died, Wells supported her daughters by teaching school.  Because she knew
how hard women had to work to support their families, she became a strong
supporter of women’s rights. Emmeline Wells became the editor of a
newspaper called the Woman’s Exponent in 1877.  She printed articles in
her newspaper arguing that women should have more opportunities to go
to school and get good jobs.  She also believed that women should have the
right to vote (suffrage). Wells represented Utah women for nearly thirty
years in the National Woman’s Suffrage Association and wrote many short
stories, poems, and articles for the Women’s Exponent about women’s rights.
In 1896 Utah became a state with female suffrage written into the
constitution, thanks in part to Emmeline Wells and her newspaper.

Newspaper editor

Emmeline Wells

was a Mormon woman

who argued for

women’s rights

in Utah.

ACTIVITY ONE

Emmeline Wells used the newspaper to express her opinions about women’s rights.  With a partner, find the editorial page.  This is where the

newspaper editors write about their opinions on the daily news.  What are they writing about?  What positions do they take?  Why?  Do you agree?

Why or why not?

Make a chart to answer the question. Use the format below.

Editorial headline Subject What is their position? Do you agree?

Colorado State Standards: History: 5.1, 5.3; Reading and Writing: 1, 4, 5

ACTIVITY TWO

With a partner, read the letters to the editor.  What are the letter writers concerned about?  Why do you think they use the newspaper to express

themselves? With a partner, think about an issue in your community that you are both concerned about. Write a letter to the editor of the newspaper

expressing your opinion about this topic. Find the address and name of the editor.  Some newspapers will accept letters via e-mail, so you can send

your letter electronically or mail it to the newspaper.  Watch the paper for the next few weeks to see if it is published.

Colorado State Standards: Civics: 4.2,4.3,4.4; History: 5.1; Reading and Writing: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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